
Standards + Quality Report – English, Media & Literacy Faculty 2015/16 

Our aim in the English & Literacy Faculty is simple. At Larbert High School we want all pupils 
to be:  

 

Successes and Achievements 

Headlines from our excellent set of 2016 exam results:  
From S4 – 

 100% of our S4 pupils achieved a qualification in English and/or Literacy. 
 204 pupils (95% of all those presented for the second year running) achieved an A-C in 

National 5 English. Of those, 43% achieved an A. 
 100% of our National 5 Media Studies achieved an A-C pass. 

From S5 and S6 – 

 We presented 235 pupils for Higher English – our largest ever cohort.  
 165 pupils passed Higher English achieving an A-C pass 
 140 pupils in S5 – our largest ever number – achieved a Higher English A-C pass 
 We also achieved our highest ever number of A passes in Higher English: 63 

Work and Life of the Faculty 

In 2015/16 the English Faculty launched the inaugural School of Media class in S1 and we 
widened our senior course choices even further by offering National 5 Scottish Studies and 
began to implement National 5 Scots Language. We were successfully verified by the SQA in 
the latter. This allowed us to meet the needs of more learners and ensure that the pupils at 
Larbert continued to be more catered for and qualified than ever before. Senior pupils also 
achieved SQA unit awards in N5 Psychology and SCQF6 Song Writing in two new WAO 
classes. 

In addition, we remain committed to ensuring that our pupils 
developed a lifelong passion for reading, writing, talking and 
listening. Our extra-curricular programme offered pupils the 
opportunity to participate in the Shakespeare Schools Festival 
where they performed a modern update of Much Ado About 
Nothing with a cast of junior girls. We have expanded the 
opportunities to enter competitions like The Guardian Young Critic 
Award and Royal Mail’s Young Letter Writer of the Year. Pupils 
achieved success in the Scottish Schools’ Young Writer of the Year, 
the prestigious Pushkin Prize and St Andrew’s University Science 



Fiction Competition. Our Film Festival continued to be a success. This year pupils in the 
Creative Writing WAO produced a script and Media students from our inaugural S1 School 
of Media class through to the senior Higher Media students participated in filming and 
editing this script over the course of one day! 

We celebrated the role of literacy and reading throughout the year: starting with UNESCO 
World Literacy Day, which highlighted the inequality of literacy throughout the world. We 
also commemorated World Book Day – including two highly successful 
Scholastic Book Fairs, which raised over £500 for the Library – and we 
celebrated Alice in Wonderland’s 150th anniversary by wearing hats and 
having tea parties! We also celebrated National Poetry Day with many 
members of staff sharing their favourite poems across the school. 

 

Vision and Leadership 

Our vision is simple – we work hard and love our job. We believe in empowering our 
students to become articulate communicators who value literature and media. In turn, we 
hope our pupils will work hard and love learning. This year, we are embedding the new 
Advanced Higher course, offering a new National 4 course, which includes the opportunity 
to gain up to five SCQF4 qualifications. We are also developing flexibility into our senior 
classes by offering Scots Language units, and Creative Industries units will be embedded into 
our School of Media courses. I am delighted to report that all senior WAOs are accredited 
appropriately in Journalism, Event Management and Creative Industries.  

Consequently, we believe in what we do in the classroom and promise exciting 
opportunities for the pupils of Larbert outside of the classroom. After eleven annual visits, 
we had our final Stratford-upon-Avon trip, 
which had introduced hundreds of pupils 
to the life and work of William 
Shakespeare. Pupils will now get the 
opportunity to go on a Media trip to 
London! We will continue to work with 
CATCA and utilise the natural resource of 
the Dams through our support of the 
John Muir Trust in conjunction with other 
faculties. 

Please follow us on our school twitter @lhs_English or get in touch: 

sharon.leach@falkirk.gov.uk (Principal Teacher English, Media & Literacy) 

martin.naidoo@falkirk.gov.uk (Head of Media with responsibility for WAOs, Electives & 
Scottish Studies) 
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